Welcome New Members: Ernie Candelaria - Student Member/KCFD (ret.); Shane Kelley - Columbia Southern University; Arianna Perez - Student Member;

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU

Bruce Asaro-BYD Coach & Bus LLC  Liz Fernandez-CSUB  Dave Flores-Grimmway Enterprises
Jesse Hernandez-  Ed Kennedy-HazTrainer  Yolanda Samano Schroeder-Zenith Insurance

Renewal Reminders - Renew at http://members.assp.org

Ryan Angelo-8/31  Vicky Furnish-9/30  Ben Laverty IV-9/30  Grant Sackewitz-7/31
Brad Aragon-9/30  Michael Garcia-9/30  Terra Laverty-9/30  Angel Sahagun-8/31
David Bernardi-9/30  Archie Gilliss-7/31  Adalín Llerenas-Acevedo 8/31  Mark Smith-9/30
Brian K Bigley-8/31  Andrew Giuriani-8/31  Stephen Loo-8/31  Andy Spraggs-9/30
Becky Bloomfield-8/31  Hal Gounder-7/31  Aaron Madison-9/30  Tom Sware-8/31
Jackie Bowers-9/30  Michael Hataway-9/30  Laura Matthieu-8/31  Jordan Thompson-7/31
Tracy Calaustro-9/31  S Aaron Hegde-8/31  Tony Mejia-8/31  Hazel M Turner-8/31
Marcos Castro-9/30  Marianne Hockett-9/30  Todd Nickson-9/30  Brett Wallace-9/30
Ryan Dawley-7/31  Alex Holmes-9/30  Michael Nisser-9/30  Guy Waski-9/30
Robby Deford-7/31  Christian Hootman-9/30  Brad Noblitt-7/31  Nancy Weinstei-9/30
Nate Delelay-9/30  Ray Hunt-7/31  Mike Oswald-8/31  Steven West-7/31
Sabrina Delgado-9/30  Jon Irart-7/31  Tom Peace-9/30  Joel White-9/30
Michele Diltz-7/31  Bob Johnson-9/30  Steve Ramsey-8/31  Jim Zaben-7/31
Paul Esquivel-7/31  Dianne L Johnston-7/31  Gary Ray-9/30  Kirk A Zwickly-7/31
Erick Farruggia-7/31  Greg Knittel-7/31  Jared Renner-9/30
Randy Forham-9/30  Ken Koo-8/31  Jose Rico-9/30
Bob French-8/31  Ryan Krugman-8/31  Luis Rodriguez-9/30

Hurry Back! 4/30: Erik Balderas/Luis Barron/Brett Decant/Christian Diaz/Kelly Elmore/Mitch Emberson/
Samuel Firman/Andrea Foy/Tyler Fries/Heather Handy/Mark Lindsey/Joel Mena/Viviana Mendoza/Josh Meng/
Lauren Netzer/Alanna Rolow/Doug Salada/Darby Scanlon/Joan Tabar/Jeremy Torres/Teresa Torres
5/31-Jose Abrica/Justin Anspach/Chris Brand/Greg Dersno/Marco Diaz/Don Springfield/
6/30-Terry Barnhill/Birdiiana Gonzalez/
New Adventures- Chris Connelly-Wyoming:

If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available.
Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

31 Guests in July - We Love Having Guests!

Gabe Agrilera-Grijalva Contractors  Jerrell Isom-MidCal  Roger Putnam-Total Western Inc.
Mark Alexander-Applied Technology  Kerri Jones-SISCO  Julie Redenius-KVS Transportation
Ruben Berumen-Direct Safety  Chris Juarez-Trinity Safety  Joel Robles-Velarde-Holmes Westn
Greg Cahill-CA Daries  Barry Kems-SoCal Gas  Drek Tisenger-KCFD
Robert Calderon  Jeff Lodermeier  Joseph Valdez Jr.-ACT-1
Arthur Chisolm-Netal Drug Testing  Laura Medrano-Continental L&SR  Scott Warren
Matt Dingman-Morrow-Meadows  David Mesereau-KVS Transportation  Tim Williams-KVS
Andres Garcia-ESS  Joey Perez-Tolman & Wiker  Cynthia Zimmer-KCDA
Shelby Gonzales-SISC  Miquel Perez-Applied Technology
Adam Hair-ESS  Ian Perry-Creative Concepts

Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

Phil Clarke with KS Industries recently completed the requirements to become a Certified Safety Professional® (CSP®)
Tim Ridley with CSUB Safety & Risk Management completed the requirements for a M.S. in Occupational Safety & Health/Environmental Management from Columbia Southern University
Angel Sahagun recently completed the requirements to become a Safety Trained Supervisor® (STS®)
Taylor Unruh with Aera Energy LLC recently completed the requirements to become an Associate Safety Professional® (ASP®)

Let us know about your professional development successes too! - Certification info at www.bscp.org

Common Membership Questions

1. Do I have to be an engineer to join ASSP?  Answer: No
   A better name for the organization is the American Society Professionals.
2. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSP?  Answer: No
   There are different categories of membership.
3. What’s the next step for becoming a member? Complete a Membership App or on-line App - www.assp.org
   Students! On-Line Membership only $15/yr http://www.assp.org/assp-student-membership-application/
61 Bakersfield Chapter Members Present in July – Thank You!
(Every Meeting Attended is 1 More Raffle Ticket for YOU in the $500 Year-End Membership Drawing)!

Alonzo, Rey-Continental L&S
Armagost, Pete-E&B Nat Resources
Baird, Shane-Superior Tank
Barnhart, Bethany-Columbia Southrn
Bever, John-Guinn Construction
Biship, Lynn-S Refining
Bravo, Isabel-Wonderful Citrus
Caldera, Erica-Sun Pacific
Castillo, Eric-NiSil
Chambers, Gary-A-C Electric
Clarke, George-WESTEC
Coley, Walter-KC Public Works
Delgado, Michael-Work Force Staffing
Dwyer, Neil-Honeywell
Ellis, Terry-Wonderful Orchards
Evans, Dr. Gary-Bkrsfld Drug Testing
Fore, Brad-Amped Safety Innovations
Furnish, Vicky-SoCal Edison
Garrahan, Gary-Wonderful Comapny
Garcia, Michael-Cameron/Schlumberr
Geyer, Michael-KernTech Industries
Garza, David-PCL
Gibson, Rich-Wonderful Company
Gonzalez, Luis-RLH Fire Protection
Grove, Steve-Emertus
Hall, Jon-NiSil
Henslee, Steve-RL Environmental
Hinojosa, Ivan-JTS Modular
Hockett, Marianne-Student Member
Holmes, Alex-Homes Western Oil
Iriart, Jon-PepsiCo
Jones, Catherine-Bkrsfld College
Jones, Wilson-Bkrsfld College
Kibbey, Jason-IES Engineering
King, Jackie-American Safety
Kraemer, Dave-Chevron
Lane, Brian-Aera Energy LLC
Llerenas Adalin, Sierra Recycling
Loya, Paige-Nestle Dreyer’s
MacDonald, George-Consultant
Marriott-Smith, Lisa-Aeros Env.
Martin, Fabian-Chevron
Meja, Tony-Braun Electric
Munoz, Veronica-RLH Fire Protection
Peace, Tom-Safety Consulting
Perez, Arianna-Student
Perez, Jose-Wonderful Company
Quevedo, Gil-KSB Pumps Inc.
Ray, Gary-KC Public Works
Robert, Kay-ArcPoint Diagnostics
Ruder, Mark-Plains LPG Services
Sanchez, Sandra-Wonderful Citrus
Schmidt, Bob-Certex
Schoorl, Andy-Wm. Bolthouse Farms
Schweer, Reed-Baker Hughes
Smith, Mark-KBA Engineering
Sparks, Mike-Trinity Safety Company
Vargas, Jess-NiSil
Vochoska, Chris-Aera Energy LLC
Whisenant, Lee-O-BBSI/CSUB Adjunct
Zander, PK-MidCal Labor

Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSP

Regulatory Specialist- Hathaway LLC

Safety Mgr-South Valley Farms-Wasco Resume to careers.svl@svfnuts.com with “Safety Manager” in the subject line.


Field Safety Specialist-IES Electrical Systems--Bkrsfld To review position description and/or to apply - http://www.ies-engr.com/careers/

Field Safety Director--Austin Enterprise--Bkrsfld (based)-Bilingual/5 yr road construction/1 yr sfty Resumes to paustin@austin-enterprise.com

Field Safety Rep.-JTI Electric - Bakersfield Based 2 yrs exp. Resumes to beakin@jtelelectric.com

Sr. Env. Specialist-E&B Natural Resources Mgmt.--Bkrsfld Apply www.ebresources.com Questions? Sarah Layton (661)679-1759

Envt. Staff Technician - E&B Natural Resources Mgmt.LA Basin Apply www.ebresources.com Questions? Sarah Layton (661)679-1759

Corporate Sfty Associate- Consolidated Asset Management Svcs-Bkrsfld, Resume in MS Word format to wmcpowen@camstex.com

Director of Safety & Compliance - Gazelle Transportation – Bakersfield Resumes to apoulton@gazelletrans.com

Env Monitor/Biologist-Dragados USA-Lake Isabellia Dam Safety Modification Project https://www.ziprecruiter.com

Sfty Pro-Cummings Transportation-Shafter-5 yrs oilfield/Transp/Hazmat; Vehicle allowance; bpruitt@cummings2.com

Field Safety Consultant - American Safety Services – Bakersfield Resumes to employment@americansafetyservices.com

Sfty Mgr/Assistant Site Sfty Health Officer-Lake Isabellia Dam Sfty Modification Project-Flatiron- www.flatironcorp.com/careers

Safety Professional - Pro Safety & Rescue – Bakersfield Resumes to e.adams@prosafetyandrescue.com

HSE Supervisor-Cal Coast Acidizing-Bkrsfld- Resume & 10 yr DMV printout to resumes@CalCoastAcidizing.com

Expd Sfty Pro-Pro-Tech Safety Consulting-Bkrsfld Resumes to ron@ptsci.com or fax 661.635.0129

Director of Safety - Wonderful Orchards – Shafter Filled Terry Ellis